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10 November

13.00-15.00

Poppy Day Tea

Afternoon tea with homemade sandwiches and cakes Haga Församlingshem, Haga Östergata 30

11 November

Remembrance Day at Kviberg Cemetery.

Memorial service: 11.00 at St Andrew’s Church, Hvitfeldtsplatsen 2.
Ceremonies at Kviberg commence at the War Graves at 12.45 p.m.

12 November 17.30

BREXIT Update

The AngloSwedish Society of Gothenburg and the Society for International Affairs will host the
third Gothenburg Brexit Update Town Hall meeting.
The British Ambassador Mr David Cairns will give an update on the current situation and answer
questions concerning the final round of the Brexit negotiations. Please register for this event!

REGISTER HERE
(https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/information-meeting-for-uk-nationals-in-sweden-gothenburg-tickets-52085666631)
The venue is the same as last year: Hörsal Sappören, Haga Campus (Sprängkullsgatan 25)

Theatre in English Wednesday 14 November. Voices
First-hand accounts of the asylum system and seeking refuge in a Europe closing its doors, in the
words of people who have experienced it. If your voice was heard, what would you say?
“The political system is treating the people as if they are numbers… it’s funny here in the
migration system. When they distribute the people on the rooms they distribute numbers not
persons. They are talking about numbers.”
Group visit to GEST at Chapmans Torg.

(www.gest.se)

Buy your own ticket and meet us there!

Sunday 18 November, Konserthuset kl 17

Edward Elgar
Dirigent Simon Phipps
Adrian Thompson,tenor

Gerontius dröm

Symfoniorkester
Maria Streijffert, mezzosopran

Göteborgs Konsertkör
Andreas Landin, baryton

www.gbgkonsertkor.se
Edward Elgar is mostly known for “Pomp and Circumstance”, March nr 1 at Last Night of the Proms.
But he is a famous composer and among his works Gerontius Dream is a favourite in England
Instead of ordinary price 345 kr you pay 320 kr by ordering tickets via

karinandersson8@gmail.com

Include a note that you are AngloSwedish member.

Tuesday 20 November 18.30 ELBA Book Club

Frankenstein by Mary Shelley

Thursday 22 November (17.45) 18.30

Doors open 17.45 Film starts 18.30 (Runtime: 99 min)
Location: The English School Gothenburg, Redegatan 2, Västra Frölunda.
Tickets: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/film-they-shall-not-grow-old-tickets-52174718989
Cost: Free of charge – honesty box for coffee and biscuits
Parking: 40 spaces.

Tram 11 to Hagen.

Buses to Krokebacksgatan or Fågelvägen.

Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OXMhv7E0o7c
Directed by Peter Jackson. A documentary about World War I with never-before-seen footage to
commemorate the centennial of the end of the war.
Using the latest digital technology celebrated filmmaker Peter Jackson (The Hobbit, Lord of the
Rings) has restored and colourised original archive film shot during the First World War to create
an extraordinary new film telling stories of life on the front line.
THEY SHALL NOT GROW OLD is a feature length film crafted from Imperial War Museums’
extensive archive, alongside BBC and IWM interviews with servicemen who fought in the conflict.
Footage has been transformed through modern production techniques to present incredible and
previously unseen detail – bringing history to life and creating a vital new connection for
contemporary audiences.

In cooperation with the British Council

More details and booking information about our events can be found at

www.angloswedish.se

Family membership 150:- can be paid to Plusgiro 242700-3
Payment now is valid also for the upcoming year 2019

